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[1] The clear predictions of the silicic acid leakage hypothesis (SALH) resulted in a
number of studies of downcore opal records from the tropical Pacific. The original SALH
predicts that unused silicic acid, due to Fe‐driven changes in Si versus N limitation,
escaped from the glacial Southern Ocean to equatorial upwelling regimes where it
enhanced diatom productivity, thereby decreasing coccolith growth and lowering
atmospheric CO2. In contrast to SALH predictions, however, sedimentary records from the
eastern equatorial Pacific (EEP) do not show enhanced opal burial during the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM) but higher rates of opal burial during the deglaciation and marine
isotopic stage 3 (MIS3). The peak in opal productivity during the deglaciation has been
attributed to increased supply of nutrient‐rich waters driven by stronger upwelling of
deep water in the Southern Ocean at the end of last glacial period. The large peak in
opal burial observed in a number of EEP cores during MIS3 was interpreted as evidence
for Si leakage when Southern Ocean diatom productivity was limited by both low dust
flux and extended sea ice. On the other hand, the paradoxical LGM decline in opal
accumulation in the EEP was explained by enhanced dust input that lowered the diatom
Si:C uptake ratio. Here we use a combination of molecular fingerprints of algal
productivity and radioisotope tracers of sedimentation to revisit opal burial in the EEP,
in particular during the MIS3 “opal peak.” An increase in algal productivity is not
supported by the sedimentary concentration of brassicasterol, an organic molecule
commonly found in diatoms, or by the ratio of (231Pa/230Th)xs,0, a proxy for opal export
production. We therefore conclude that the large peak in opal burial during MIS3
reflects enhanced preservation of diatoms. Building on mechanisms invoked in previous
studies, we hypothesize that opal burial in the EEP is controlled both by the
physiological response of diatoms to low‐latitude Fe inputs and by the high‐latitude
processes leading to silicic acid leakage.
Citation: Dubois, N., M. Kienast, S. Kienast, S. E. Calvert, R. François, and R. F. Anderson (2010), Sedimentary opal records in
the eastern equatorial Pacific: It is not all about leakage, Global Biogeochem. Cycles, 24, GB4020, doi:10.1029/2010GB003821.

1. Introduction
[2] A number of downcore opal records have been
recently generated in the equatorial Pacific to test the Silicic
Acid Leakage Hypothesis (SALH) [Pichat et al., 2004;
Bradtmiller et al., 2006; Kienast et al., 2006, Richaud et al.,
2007]. The SALH is built on the “silica hypothesis” erected
independently by Nozaki and Oba [1995] and Harrison
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[2000], who proposed an increase in diatom production
triggered by increased flux of dissolved silicon to the ocean
released from a higher atmospheric dust input to account
for the large and regular atmospheric CO2 decreases during
glacial periods. Nozaki and Yamamoto [2001] further
suggested that the higher silicon and iron supply from
higher atmospheric dust input to the sub‐Antarctic zone
could have caused a change from the modern dominance
of carbonate‐secreting plankton to diatom production,
which preferentially utilized available nitrate, thereby outcompeting coccolith production and increasing seawater
alkalinity, leading to a lowering of atmospheric CO2.
Brzezinski et al. [2002] suggested that there was a switch
between nitrate and silicic acid depletion in the Southern
Ocean between Holocene and glacial periods due to
increased supply of Fe to high southern latitudes, which
lowers the silicic acid:nitrate uptake ratio of the resident
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diatom population [Franck et al., 2005]. Matsumoto et al.
[2002a] extended this concept by erecting the SALH,
which predicts that during glacial periods the excess silicic
acid (Si(OH)4) was transported from the Southern Ocean to
lower latitudes within Subantarctic Mode Waters (SAMW).
Chase et al. [2003] subsequently suggested that increased
sea ice cover rather than increased Fe supply was the prime
factor responsible for reduced Si utilization in glacial Antarctic surface waters. Sedimentary records of opal burial
and nutrient utilization (d30Si, d15N) from the Southern
Ocean are in agreement with the SALH, regardless of the
cause for reduced Si consumption south of the Polar Front
[Chase et al., 2003; Crosta et al., 2005; Beucher et al.,
2007].
[3] Sarmiento et al. [2004] suggested that the greatest
increase in low‐latitude opal burial should be observed in the
eastern equatorial Pacific (EEP), as this is where the strongest surface signal of Southern Ocean waters is found today
[Toggweiler et al., 1991]. However, with the exception of a
prominent peak in opal burial during marine isotopic stage
3 (MIS3) [Kienast et al., 2006], downcore records of opal
flux from the tropical Pacific are not consistent with the
SALH and show, in fact, lower opal accumulation during
glacial stage 2 [e.g., Bradtmiller et al., 2006]. Subsequently, Crosta et al. [2007] invoked variations in the
formation rate of Southern Ocean intermediate water as the
main control on silicic acid leakage to the lower latitudes,
and Matsumoto and Sarmiento [2008] pointed out that the
key to SALH is the dominance of diatoms over coccolithophorids in low‐latitude regions not the magnitude of
diatom production per se.
[4] The fact that opal accumulation beneath low‐latitude
upwelling systems in the Pacific was lowest during glacial
periods, when the potential for Si leakage from the
Southern Ocean was greatest, raises questions not only
about the sedimentary record of increased silicic acid
supply to the low latitudes, but also more generally about
the fidelity of a downcore opal record as a proxy for past
changes in photic zone processes. The distribution of opal
in surface sediments of the World ocean is clearly related
on a whole ocean scale to the spatial distribution of surface
water productivity [Leinen et al., 1986], and downcore
records of biogenic opal content have often been used to
infer past changes in productivity at a given core site [e.g.,
Charles et al., 1991; Wefer et al., 1999; Ragueneau et al.,
2000]. However, most of the opal produced in the photic
zone is rapidly regenerated within the water column
[Gilbert and Allen, 1943], with only about 3% of the
global opal production being finally buried [Nelson et al.,
1995], so that patterns of opal settling fluxes are not
necessarily reflected in the bottom sediment [Sancetta,
1992; Archer et al., 1993; Romero et al., 1999]. In addition, downcore opal records can show little relationship
between inferred productivity and organic matter accumulation [Lange and Berger, 1993; Schneider et al., 1997].
Consequently, interpreting sedimentary opal records is not
straightforward. The amount of opal buried at a given site
depends not only on productivity in the surface ocean, but
also on opal dissolution in the water column and in sediments, and on the lateral transport of sediments on the
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seafloor, all of which potentially change through time
[Bradtmiller et al., 2009].
[5] Here we investigate further the prominent peak in opal
burial observed in EEP sediments during MIS3 (∼35–60 kyr
B.P.) [Boyle, 1983; Kienast et al., 2006]. Kienast et al.
[2006] suggested that the presence of this peak in the
tropical Pacific corroborates the leakage mechanism postulated by the SALH, since it coincides with low opal fluxes in
sedimentary records from the sub‐Antarctic zone. But this
large opal deposition event is not associated with an atmospheric CO2 minimum as implied by the SALH. We
therefore use a combination of molecular fingerprints of
algal productivity and radioisotope tracers of sedimentation
to discriminate between changes in diatom productivity and
possible changes in opal preservation as the cause of
enhanced opal burial.

2. Silica Supply and Opal Burial in the EEP
[6] The upwelling area in the EEP is a HNLC (high
nitrate, low chlorophyll) region due to the presence of
unutilized nitrate (NO−3 ) in the surface waters but low
chlorophyll concentration [e.g., Minas et al., 1986; Dugdale
and Wilkerson, 1998]. The lack of Fe from atmospheric dust
input was proposed initially as a cause of the incomplete
utilization of nitrate (NO−3 ) by phytoplankton [e.g., Chavez
et al., 1990]. However, Ku et al. [1995], using 228Ra
determinations to derive nutrient fluxes in the equatorial
Pacific, showed that upwelled Si(OH)4 is limiting for diatom
growth and the equatorial upwelling system has subsequently
been designated more accurately as a low silicate‐HNLC
(LSiHNLC) system [Dugdale et al., 1995]. Confirmation
of equatorial Si(OH)4 limitation was later obtained from
32
Si uptake experiments [Leynaert et al., 2001].
[7] The primary source of nutrients for the modern EEP
upwelling ecosystem is the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC),
which forms at the western end of the equator where waters
from the Northern and Southern Hemispheres meet
[Dugdale et al., 2002]. Although the contribution of water
volume to the EUC is roughly equal between the Northern
and Southern Hemispheres, the southern sourced waters are
depleted in Si(OH) 4 relative to NO −3 [Sarmiento et al.,
2004], which contributes to the LSiHNLC character of
the EEP. In the Southern Ocean, waters strongly deficient
in Si(OH)4 compared to NO−3 are formed during the Austral summer productivity season [Hiscock et al., 2003] and
advected northward as SAMW [Toggweiler et al., 1991;
Dugdale et al., 2002]. As a result, changes in Si(OH)4 in
the Southern Ocean should affect equatorial Si(OH)4 supply and diatom production.
[8] Amorphous silica, or opal, is produced by diatoms,
silicoflagellates and radiolarians in the upper ocean. In the
central equatorial Pacific (1°N, 139°W), Murray [1987]
determined that 75%–80% of the total opal flux was of
diatom origin. Because the ocean is everywhere undersaturated with respect to biogenic opal [e.g., Stumm and
Morgan, 1981], dissolution occurs at all depths in the
water column and continues during burial until either the
interstitial waters become saturated or altered chemical
composition of the particle surfaces prevents further disso-
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Figure 1. (a) Core locations plotted on a map showing mean annual silicate distribution in surface
waters from the World Ocean Atlas 2005 [Garcia et al., 2006]. For latitude/longitude information, see
text. (b) Core locations plotted on seafloor topography from Smith and Sandwell [1997]. Water depths at
core locations are indicated below the core names.
lution [e.g., Kamatani et al., 1988]. The accumulation of
opal in marine sediments seems to result primarily from
those conditions that enhance preservation of silica through
the water column: shallow water depth, low SST, trace
element incorporation into the frustules, rapid sinking rates
and other biological factors (species composition, nutrient
limitations) [Ragueneau et al., 2000]. Indeed, diatom
blooms are a main source of the opal preserved in sediments
[Nelson et al., 1995], since preservation and export are
enhanced by the formation of diatom aggregates and the
incorporation of opal into fecal pellets by grazers [e.g.,
Tande and Slagstad, 1985].
[9] Once on the seafloor, the opal raining from the surface
can potentially be transported laterally. Earlier studies in the
EEP have suggested that winnowing from the ridges into the
basin is the dominant factor governing the sedimentary
distribution of opal [Moore et al., 1973]. The finest (e.g.,
diatoms) and lightest (e.g., radiolarian) particles are preferentially removed from the ridges, while coarser and heavier
deposits (e.g., whole foraminifera) remain on the ridges
[Van Andel, 1973]. This is reflected in the augmentation of the
sedimentary section in many cores due to focusing, as shown
by 230Th normalization of the bulk sediment accumulation rate
[Kienast et al., 2007; Winckler et al., 2008]. Therefore, the
concentration of opal in the deep basins (and of calcite on the
ridges) in the EEP is more closely related to topography than to
productivity [Moore et al., 1973]. Kusch et al. [2010] have
shown that the focusing of sediment at some core sites in the
EEP is due to the syndepositional accumulation of material that
has not been significantly aged, indicating that short‐distance
bottom redistribution of material has inflated the sediment
record but has not seriously biased it.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Core Material
[10] We present new records of opal concentration,
231
Pa/230Th ratios, brassicasterol concentrations and 230Th
normalized fluxes of opal, bulk sediment, calcium carbonate

and detrital material of four cores from the EEP covering the
last 100 kyr, expanding two records (ME0005‐24JC and
ME0005‐27JC) previously published by Kienast et al.
[2007]. We combine these new data with two previously
published opal flux records from the same area (TR163‐19
and TR163‐31P [Kienast et al., 2006]). Figure 1a shows the
core location on a map of present‐day surface water silicate
concentration, while Figure 1b gives the core locations on a
topographic map.
[11] Core ME0005‐24JC (0°01.302′N, 86°27.788′W;
hereinafter abbreviated as ME‐24) was recovered from an
abyssal valley just to the north of the Carnegie Ridge in
2941 m water depth (wd). Core ME0005‐27JC (1°51.201′S,
82°47.20′W, ME‐27) was raised on the southern flank of the
Carnegie Ridge in 2203 m wd, from a bench that gently
slopes to the south, approximately 20 km south of the main
scarp of the Carnegie Ridge. Further to the south, core
TR163‐31P (3°35′S, 83°57′W, TR‐31) was recovered in
3205 m wd. Core V19‐30 (3°23′S, 83°21′W) was recovered very close to TR‐31, in 3091 m wd. Core TR163‐22
(92°23.90′W, 0°30.90′N, TR‐22) was recovered 200 km
NW of the Galapagos Islands in 2830 m wd. Finally, core
TR163‐19P (90°57.10′W, 2°15.50′N, TR‐19) was raised
from 2348 m wd on the outer flank of the Cocos Ridge,
which forms the western boundary of the Panama Basin.
[12] The age models for cores ME‐24, TR‐22 and V19‐30
are adopted as previously published (ME‐24 [Lyle et al.,
2005; A. Mix, unpublished data, 2006]; TR‐22 [Lea et al.,
2006]; V19‐30 [Shackleton et al., 1983]). The age model
for core ME‐27 is adopted as published by [Kienast et al.,
2007] for the last 35 kyr, while the oldest part is based on
benthic d 18O stratigraphy (A. Mix, unpublished data, 2006).
3.2. Analytical Methods
[13] Biogenic opal (Siopal) in cores ME‐24 (>35 kyr B.P.),
ME‐27 (>35 kyr B.P.), and TR‐22 was determined at Dalhousie University by extraction of amorphous silica from
20 mg subsamples using a 2 M Na2CO3 solution at 85°C
for 5 h [Mortlock and Froelich, 1989], followed by the
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measurement of dissolved silica concentrations in the
extract by molybdenum blue spectrophotometry. Biogenic
opal in core V19‐30 was determined at LDEO following a
similar procedure, while the top parts (<35 kyr B.P.) of
ME‐24 and ME‐27 were determined at UBC. Percent opal
is calculated as 2.4 × % Siopal. Precision from duplicates
was ±1%, and repeat analyses between UBC and Dalhousie agree to within ±1.5%. Biogenic opal values in
cores TR‐19 and TR‐31 are taken from Kienast et al.
[2006] and those of core V19‐30 for the last 20 kyr B.P.
are taken from Bradtmiller et al. [2006], where determinations were made using the same procedures.
[14] Changes in the relative concentration of brassicasterol
in core ME‐24 were determined by gas chromatography at
Dalhousie University. Approximately 1 g of freeze‐dried
sediment was extracted using a Dionex Accelerated Solvent
Extraction system (ASE200). These extracts were saponified
using potassium hydroxide and purified through silica column chromatography. The purified extracts were then treated
with bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) to derive
trimethyl silyl esters (TMS) before gas chromatographic
analysis. Relative sterol distributions were determined by
integration of the sterol peak area in the chromatogram,
normalized to sample weight. We did not use recovery
standards and thus the normalized brassicasterol chromatographic peak areas we report were not corrected for potential
losses during the extraction process.
[15] Uranium (238U), thorium (232Th, 230Th) and protactinium (231Pa) concentrations were determined at the
University of British Columbia (UBC), LDEO and the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) by isotope
dilution on an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP‐MS) following total acid digestion of sediment samples equilibrated with 229Th and 236U spikes and
anion resin column chemistry to separate the Pa and U/Th
fraction. Details and principles of the procedure can be
found in the work of Choi et al. [2001] and Francois et al.
[2004]. Radioisotope data for cores TR‐19 and TR31 are
from Kienast et al. [2006], and those of core V19‐30 for
the last 20 kyr are from Bradtmiller et al. [2006]. Data for
the last 35 kyr B.P. for cores ME‐24 and ME‐27 are from
Kienast et al. [2007].
[16] Total carbon was determined by flash combustion gas
chromatography with CHN elemental analyzers at Dalhousie
(ME‐24 > 35 kyr B.P.; ME‐27 > 35 kyr B.P.; TR‐22), UBC
(ME‐24 < 35 kyr B.P.; ME‐27 < 35 kyr B.P.; TR‐19; TR‐31)
and LDEO (V19‐30). Relative standard deviation (R.S.D.)
were always <±2% (1s) based on several standards analyzed
along with the samples. Inorganic carbon was determined
directly by CO2 evolution after HCl treatment of the sediment
samples in a carbon dioxide coulometer with an analytical
precision of ±2.3% (1 s, R.S.D.). Organic carbon was estimated by subtracting inorganic from total carbon, with a
combined analytical precision (as R.S.D.) of ±3%. CaCO3
values were obtained from the coulometric CO2 determinations assuming no other carbonate‐bearing phase was present.
3.3. Approach
[17] Opal fluxes were calculated by normalizing to 230Th
to correct for lateral redistribution of sediments by deep‐sea
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currents [Francois et al., 2004]. Setting the vertical flux of
230
Th to the seafloor equal to its known production rate,
fluxes of preserved material can be calculated as: prFv = C ×
b × z/230Thxs,0 where F is the flux of the sedimentary constituent of interest, C is the concentration of that constituent
in bulk sediment (i.e., opal), b × z is equal to the production
rate of 230Th in the water column (z is the depth of the water
column (cm) and b = 2.63 × 10−5 dpm cm−3 ka−1), and
230
Thxs,0 is equal to the decay‐corrected concentration of
230
Th in the sample (dpm/g) in excess of that supported by
its parent, 234U.
[18] Like 230Th, 231Pa is produced by radioactive decay of
dissolved uranium (235U), and is removed from seawater by
scavenging to particles. Because of its particular affinity for
sorption to opal over other particle composition, 231Pa has
been recently proposed as a tracer of opal flux [Dezileau
et al., 2003; Bradtmiller et al., 2006, 2007; Anderson et al.,
2009]. Less particle reactive than thorium, protactinium has a
longer residence time in the ocean and tends to be removed
by scavenging in regions of high particle flux, preferentially
by opal [Anderson et al., 1983, 1990]. Although the particle
flux has some influence on the (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratio of
sediments (also decay corrected, and in excess of that
supported by the respective parent isotopes), the strong
correlation between (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratios and opal fluxes
in many sediment records supports the view that opal flux
is the primary variable determining the sedimentary
(231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratio [Dezileau et al., 2003; Bradtmiller
et al., 2006, 2007; Anderson et al., 2009].
[19] Brassicasterol (24‐methylcholesta‐5,22E‐dien‐3b‐ol)
has been used as a molecular indicator for the presence of
diatoms based on the observation that it can account for over
90% of the total sterols in most diatoms [Volkman, 1986],
and downcore variations in brassicasterol concentration
have been previously interpreted as indicating production
changes related to diatom abundances [e.g., Schubert et al.,
1998; Calvo et al., 2004; Higginson and Altabet, 2004;
Sachs and Anderson, 2005]. As an organic marker, brassicasterol is affected by different preservational controls than
opal and Pa/Th, therefore providing an independent line
of evidence for changes in diatom production. We note
however that a more recent study suggests that brassicasterol is only the fifth most common sterol in diatoms
and that high relative concentrations of brassicasterol
appear to be restricted to pennate diatoms [Rampen et al.,
2010]. In addition, most of the major sterols have also
been reported in other groups of algae like Haptophyceae
and Cryptophyceae [Conte et al., 1994; Volkman, 2003].
Thus, we do not use brassicasterol as an indicator for
diatom presence per se, since we have observations of
diatoms from smear slides (see below). Acknowledging
the ambiguity of this proxy, we use it as a corroborating
line of evidence only.

4. Results
4.1. Opal Percent
[20] Over the last 100 kyr B.P., sedimentary records of
opal percentage covary in a significant number of cores
from the EEP (Figure 2a). The new record generated here
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Figure 2. Productivity proxies plotted against age in six eastern equatorial Pacific cores used in this study
(see text and Figure 1 for locations). (a) Opal percentage. (b) Preserved vertical opal fluxes. (c) The
(231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratios. (d) Preserved vertical bulk fluxes. (e) Preserved vertical CaCO3 fluxes. (f) Preserved
vertical detrital fluxes. Preserved vertical fluxes (prFv) are estimated using the 230Th normalization procedure (see text [Francois et al., 2004]). Cores are distinguished by the same color as in Figure 1. The
“deglaciation peak” and “opal peak” intervals discussed in the text are indicated by gray shadings.
for ME‐24 agrees well with the lower‐resolution record
previously published by Lyle et al. [2005]. All records show
an important peak from ∼35–60 kyr B.P. The increase in
opal content is more gradual than the decrease, which occurs
in less than 5 kyr. In addition, a deglacial peak is clearly
present in cores ME‐24, ME‐27, TR‐31 and V19‐30, and
the higher‐resolution records reveal rapid fluctuations of

2–5 kyr and up to 10% opal that are superimposed on the
longer‐term record (Figure 2a).
[21] The absolute value of opal content depends on water
depth (as it affects the CaCO3 content), topographic location
(due to winnowing or focusing), and the surface productivity at the core location. The opal content in TR‐19 remains lower than in the other records throughout the last
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100 kyr (Figure 2a). Although one explanation could be
winnowing of opal from the location of this core on the
Cocos Ridge or higher accumulation of CaCO3 at its lower
water depth (2348 m), the higher opal content in ME‐27,
which is located at similar water depth on the Carnegie Ridge
(Figure 1b) would rather suggest that a lower biological
productivity at TR‐19 is the main factor (140 gC/m2/yr at
TR‐19 compared to 200 gC/m2/yr at ME‐27 [Antoine et al.,
1996]), considering its location at the northern boundary of
the equatorial upwelling zone. In contrast, core TR‐22 generally shows the highest opal concentrations, which could be
due to its relatively deep location (2830 m) enhancing
CaCO3 dissolution, winnowing from the ridges, its location
immediately below the equatorial upwelling zone, as well as
its position farther away from the coast of South America,
which leads to lower detrital input. The four remaining cores
(ME‐24, ME‐27, TR‐31 and V19‐30) show somewhat
similar opal values, in particular during the opal maxima in
MIS1 and 3 (Figure 2a). The slight offset in the timing of
both the MIS3 and millennial‐scale opal peaks is probably
due to small uncertainties in the age models. The largest
differences in opal concentration between core sites are
observed during MIS 2 and 4. The opal content of ME‐27 is
constantly about 5% lower than the three other cores, due to
its shallower depth and higher CaCO3 content. On the other
hand, opal concentration of ME‐24 is usually slightly higher,
possibly due to its location in an abyssal valley favoring
deposition of finer material winnowed from the ridges
(Figure 1b).
[22] Smear slide observations (see Table S1) of selected
samples show that diatom tests are the most abundant siliceous organisms in the studied interval, with only minor
occurrences of Radiolaria and silicoflagellates.1

Figure 3. Multiproxy record of core ME‐24 from the EEP
compared to published records of dust flux from the Antarctic Ice Sheet and the central equatorial Pacific. (a) Opal percentage and 230Th‐normalized opal flux from ME‐24. (b)
Downcore (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratios from ME‐24. (c) Relative
chromatographic peak area of brassicasterol and organic
carbon percentage in ME‐24. (d) Iron (Fe) flux from the
EPICA ice core [Wolff et al., 2006] and sea ice cover
[Crosta et al., 2004]. (e) The 232Th flux from core TTN013‐
PC72 in the central equatorial Pacific [Winckler et al.,
2008]. The opal peak interval (35–60 kyr B.P.) is highlighted in gray, and marine isotopic stages (MIS) are indicated at the top of the plot.

4.2. Total Burial Fluxes
[23] Downcore records of bulk sediment flux plotted
against model age for each core can be seen in Figure 2d.
Total preserved rain rates vary between 7 and 25 g/m2/yr.
The records are similar in the six cores, with minimum
values during the Holocene, a deglacial peak, though more
clearly defined in ME‐24 and TR‐19, maximum bulk fluxes
around 50 kyr B.P., and a gradual decrease >50 kyr B.P.
Both peaks around 15 and 50 kyr B.P. reach similar values,
except in V19‐30, TR‐22 and TR‐31 where the oldest peak
is higher. On average, bulk fluxes appear to decrease with
distance from the South American coast.
4.3. Preserved Opal Rain Rates
[24] Th‐normalized opal fluxes show a consistent pattern
of temporal variability (see Figure 2b). ME‐24, ME‐27,
V19‐30, TR‐22 and TR‐31 show very similar records, with
a base value of ∼2 g/m2/yr. Core TR‐19 records lower opal
fluxes with a mean of ∼1 g/m2/yr. A deglacial maximum
between 10 and 15 kyr B.P. is present in every core except
TR‐22, although more pronounced and lasting longer in
ME‐24, ME‐27, V19‐30 and TR‐31. In those four cores,

1
Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2010GB003821.
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opal fluxes increase by more than 1 g/m2/yr, while in
TR‐19, opal fluxes increase by ∼0.3 g/m2/yr between 13
and 17 kyr B.P. A major opal flux maximum is observed in
every core during MIS3. During this peak, opal flux reaches
2.5 g/m2/yr in TR‐19, 6.5 g/m2/yr in ME‐24, 7.3 g/m2/yr
in TR‐22, 7.9 g/m2/yr in TR‐31, 8.0 g/m2/yr in ME‐27 and
8.4 g/m2/yr in V19‐30. This geographic pattern reflects to
a certain point the present‐day distribution of silicic acid in
EEP surface waters, with the highest values to the southeast of V19‐30 and TR‐31, decreasing toward ME‐27,
ME‐24 and finally TR‐19 (see Figure 1a).
4.4. The (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 Ratio
[25] In all our cores, except TR‐19, the (231Pa/230Th)xs,0
activity ratio remains above the production rate ratio (0.093;
Figure 2c). In TR‐19, the (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 record varies
from 0.08 to 0.17, while in V19‐30, TR‐31, ME‐24 and
ME‐27, it varies from ∼0.10 to >0.20. Highest values are
observed during the deglaciation (10–20 kyr B.P.), except in
V19‐30 and TR‐22, where slightly higher values occur
during the opal peak. Both ME‐27 and TR‐31 show a
downcore decreasing trend from ∼15 to 30 kyr B.P. TR‐19
on the other hand still records high values, while in ME‐24
the variability is too high to observe any conclusive trend
(Figure 2c). During MIS3, slightly higher values are
observed in ME‐24, TR‐31 and ME‐27, but they do not
reach the deglacial values as is the case in V19‐30 and
TR‐22. Core TR‐19 does not record any significant
change. The discrepancy in Pa/Th ratios between neighboring cores V19‐30 and TR‐31 for the interval 40–60 kyr
B.P. is anomalous, given the very similar opal content and
opal fluxes. This disagreement is still under investigation.
4.5. Brassicasterol and Organic Carbon
[26] Downcore variations in the relative peak area of
brassicasterol in ME‐24 reveal slightly elevated values from
75 to 44 kyr B.P., a maximum between 37 and 42 kyr B.P.
with abrupt transitions, and higher amplitude variability
during the last 30 kyr (Figure 3c). The organic carbon
(Corg) content shows a very similar pattern (see Figure 3c).

5. Discussion
[27] Our data show that deglacial and MIS3 peaks in opal
content are common to cores recovered from a range of
water depths and topographic settings in the EEP. These
peaks are matched by maxima in opal burial fluxes. The
(231Pa/230Th)xs,0 activity ratio also has a deglacial maximum, and correlates significantly with opal burial fluxes
during the Holocene [see also Bradtmiller et al., 2006] and
the deglaciation. The nature and the details of each of these
relationships vary during different time intervals over the
last 60 kyr. Here we present a further analysis and reevaluation of the processes that may have produced the two opal
flux maxima over the last 60 kyr in the EEP.
5.1. Enhanced Productivity
[28] Following the commonly accepted interpretation of
variations in opal burial, the large opal peak in MIS3 sediments from the EEP was initially interpreted as resulting
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from higher opal production based on higher Th‐normalized
opal flux (Figure 2b) [Kienast et al., 2006]. The bulk sediment flux only shows a slight increase over that particular
interval (see Figure 2d) and thus the opal content is the main
driver of the peak in opal flux (since opal flux = opal percentage × bulk flux). As stated in the introduction, the opal
content of sediments is influenced by production, dissolution and redistribution. Normalization of opal accumulation
records using particle‐reactive natural radionuclides may
correct for sediment redistribution artifacts, but not for opal
dissolution before it arrives at the seafloor or in the sediment
[De La Rocha et al., 1998]. In addition, higher opal productivity does not necessarily lead to higher preservation in
the sediments. Warnock et al. [2007] observe that increased
production causes rapid silica recycling in the photic zone
and the production of thinner‐walled frustules, resulting in
enhanced water column dissolution. We present two lines of
evidence that argue against a large increase in opal production as the cause of the MIS3 peak in opal burial.
[29] First, the brassicasterol record in ME‐24 does not
show an increase in relative concentration synchronous with
the large opal peak (Figure 3c). Although we acknowledge
the ambiguity of this indicator and the preliminary nature of
our brassicasterol data (see methods), a substantial increase
in diatom productivity during the MIS3 as suggested by the
opal flux record should have left an imprint in the sterol
record. The record of diatom sterols thus lends no support to
a significant increase in diatom productivity during the opal
peak. This discordance could be due to (1) an increase in the
production of radial centric diatoms (in which brassicasterol
is absent) and (2) the differential preservation of the organic
molecule brassicasterol compared with diatomaceous opal.
We note however that smear slide observations on samples
of ME‐24 do not reveal significant downcore changes in the
diatom assemblage.
[30] A second argument against higher opal productivity
is given by the downcore (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 records.
Nuclide ratios such as Pa/Th are not affected by remineralization of biogenic phases at the seabed. Therefore,
the (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratio documents past changes in opal
export fluxes rather than preserved opal rain rates [Dezileau
et al., 2003]. A recent study by Bradtmiller et al. [2006]
found a significant linear relationship (r2 = 0.66) between
opal flux and the (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratio in Holocene sediments from the equatorial Pacific. The data presented here
follow the same relationship (see Figure 4a), even improving
the r2 when combined with the data of Bradtmiller et al.
[2006] (r2 = 0.70). We show in Figure 4b that a similar linear correlation holds during the last 19 kyr B.P., an interval
including the deglacial opal peak (r2 = 0.70), and even during
the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (19–23 kyr B.P.) although
with a larger amount of scatter (r2 = 0.47; Figure 4c). As
shown in Figure 4e, the correlation between (231Pa/
230
Th)xs,0 and total preserved sediment rain rates during the
Holocene is weaker than with opal flux (r2 = 0.41), supporting the view that opal flux is the primary variable
determining sedimentary Pa/Th ratios in the EEP over the
last 20 kyr.
[31] As observed previously by Bradtmiller et al. [2006],
the (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratios in EEP cores are maximal during
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the deglaciation coeval with higher opal fluxes (see
Figures 2b, 2c, 3a, and 3b). However, during the MIS3 (35–
60 kyr B.P.), the (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratios in cores ME‐24,
ME‐27, TR‐19 and TR‐31 show only a slight increase,
smaller than the deglaciation maxima, while values similar to
or higher than the deglaciation are reached in core V19‐30
and TR‐22 (Figure 2c). Therefore, our radionuclide data are
not consistent with a large increase in the production and
settling of opal. This result is supported by the
(231Pa/230Th)xs,0 record from ODP Site 849, which also
shows only a small increase during MIS3, lower than the
deglacial increase [Pichat et al., 2004]. These observations
are supported by the poor relationship between the opal flux
and the (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratio during the MIS3 opal peak
interval (Figure 4d).
[32] Three factors have the potential to decouple the
downcore (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratio from opal flux: (1) temporal
variability in opal preservation; (2) temporal variability in
the flux of CaCO3 or detrital material, either of which
could influence Pa/Th ratios [e.g., Chase et al., 2002]; and
(3) temporal variability in the dissolved Pa/Th ratio of
deep waters [Bradtmiller et al., 2007]. We favor the first
explanation for the decoupling of the two signals over the
interval of interest since there are large variations in the opal
fluxes and there are no large‐scale variations in the detrital or
CaCO3 fluxes (Figures 2e and 2f). Although we cannot rule
out that changes in the dissolved Pa/Th ratio of bottom water
contributed to the decoupling of opal flux and Pa/Th ratios
during the opal peak interval, we assume this factor to be
minimal. A significant reduction in bottom water Pa/Th
ratios of the EEP would imply a dramatic slowdown of
intermediate and deep‐water circulation in this area. Alas,
no studies to date have addressed the circulation of bottom
water in the Eastern Pacific during the time interval of
interest. However, for the LGM, a time of large‐scale
changes in circulation in the Atlantic, studies have shown

Figure 4. Correlation between 230 Th‐normalized opal
fluxes, bulk fluxes, and 231Pa/230Th ratios in the equatorial
Pacific averaged over selected time intervals. (a) Correlation
between average Holocene (0–10 kyr) opal fluxes and
231
Pa/230Th values in each core. Black diamonds show data
from Bradtmiller et al. [2006], and open squares correspond
to data from this study. (b) Same correlation of the average
values of the last 19 kyr B.P., shown by gray squares. Black
diamonds show the Holocene averages. (c) Same correlation
of the average values during the LGM (19–23 kyr B.P.),
shown by gray triangles. Black diamonds show the Holocene averages. Note the almost identical linear relationship
but larger scatter of LGM values as compared to the
Holocene. (d) Correlation between opal fluxes and
231
Pa/230Th values averaged over the “opal peak” interval
(35–60 kyr B.P.) is shown by gray circles. Black diamonds
show the Holocene averages, and black r2 is based on
Holocene data only. (e) Correlation between the bulk sediment flux and 231Pa/230Th values averaged over the Holocene (0–10 kyr). The Bradtmiller et al. [2006] data are
merged with ours in Figures 4b, 4c, 4d, and 4e.
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that Pacific deep‐water circulation has remained similar to
the present circulation [Matsumoto and Lynch‐Stieglitz,
1999; Matsumoto et al., 2002b].
[33] In light of these considerations, we propose that the
higher opal percentages observed in sedimentary records
from the EEP during MIS3 are not the result of enhanced
opal export production. We are thus left with two other
possible drivers: changes in the seafloor opal redistribution
or dissolution of opal.
5.2. Opal Redistribution
[34] Exploring the discrepancies between two closely
adjacent core sites, Kienast et al. [2007] stated that: “the
preferential advection of a minor sediment constituent such
as organic carbon or opal would not significantly affect the
230
Th‐normalized flux of bulk sediment and major sediment
constituents, but would increase the % Corg and % opal at
the receiving site, resulting in higher 230Th‐normalized values of these constituents.” Large‐scale redistribution events
in this region would be unlikely; a source for a large mass of
redistributed opal has not been identified, all sedimentary
records from the EEP reveal an increase in opal content
during the same time period, and coring sites are located in
diverse topographic settings (i.e., ridge, valley). Moreover,
sea level fluctuations and shore line positions during MIS3
would not be conducive for remobilization of sediments on
the continental shelves. Local contemporaneous redistribution of sedimentary constituents has occurred in the Panama
Basin, as shown by insignificant radiocarbon age differences
between organic carbon, planktonic foraminifera and alkenones in cores ME‐24 and closely adjacent Y69‐71P [Kusch
et al., 2010], demonstrating that the material that has
inflated the bulk sediment accumulation rate over that supplied from the sea surface has not been preaged but has been
moved syndepositionally to the core sites. This strongly
implies that the downcore proxy record in this region of the
EEP is a faithful record of paleoceanographic and sedimentary events despite clear evidence of sediment focusing
[Kienast et al., 2007].
5.3. Enhanced Preservation
[35] The fraction of deposited biogenous silica that is
regenerated (dissolved) in modern sediments can be estimated from pore water dissolved silicon profiles, but this
approach is not applicable to the sedimentary record. Indeed,
no reliable methods are presently available by which such an
estimate can be made [Dezileau et al., 2003]. The only
approach currently existing to estimate opal preservation and
the effects of dissolution is to look at the diatom assemblage
[e.g., Pichon et al., 1992] or to assess the valve preservation
of a robust species [Warnock et al., 2007].
[36] At depths between 2200 and 3200 m, all the core sites
lie within the Pacific Deep Water [Fiedler and Talley,
2006], so that the preferential preservation of opal at the
sediment interface due to different bottom water conditions
would have to involve changes over a large area. In addition, none of the environmental variables affecting the dissolution kinetics and solubility of biogenic opal (i.e.,
temperature, salinity, pH, pressure) could have changed
significantly in bottom waters on the time scale of interest.
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[37] On the other hand, two main mechanisms have been
suggested to enhance opal preservation in the sediments.
[38] 1. Sayles et al. [2001] concluded that opal preservation is enhanced at higher sedimentation rates. However, we
do not observe a significant change in sedimentation rate or
in preserved bulk fluxes in our cores during the MIS3 peak
as compared to the deglaciation peak (see Figure 2).
[39] 2. Lewin [1961] suggested that the incorporation of
trace metals (Al, Be, Fe, Ga, Gd, Y) in diatomaceous opal
during early diagenesis would lower its dissolution rate. Van
Bennekom et al. [1991] have shown that both the dissolution rate and the equilibrium solubility of diatom silica
decrease as the Al/Si ratio of the silica increases. Dissolved
Al can be taken up by the deposited biogenic silica particles or it can form an aluminosilicate layer on the surface
of the frustules within a few months [Loucaides et al.,
2010]. The extent and rate of this process appear to
depend on the amount of Al available from coexisting
detrital sediments. We have no trace element data for
individual tests to verify this hypothesis.
[40] Other hypotheses related to the biomineralization of
amorphous silica itself could lead to better preservation. The
possible mechanisms for enhancing sedimentary preservation of biogenous opal in the EEP are as follows.
[41] 1. A shift in the diatom population occurs. The species composition of the diatom assemblage may play a
major role in determining whether siliceous sediments
accumulate on the seafloor. Different diatom species vary
considerably in size, thickness, and specific surface area of
their frustules. Most of the lightly silicified species appear to
dissolve completely in the upper few hundred meters
[Gilbert and Allen, 1943; Litsitzin, 1972]. Gersonde and
Wefer [1987] found that differences in the relative abundance of diatom species between traps and surface sediments result from the disappearance of the less silicified
diatom valves, leading to the enrichment of strongly silicified valves. Most of these changes seem to occur in the
upper part of the water column, because the diatom associations found in the surface sediment more closely resemble those of deeper traps than the diatom assemblages in the
surface waters [Gersonde and Wefer, 1987]. Dissolution
transforms the initial diatom assemblage to an assemblage
dominated by robust species [Shemesh et al., 1989] and may
alter the fraction of opal flux that is preserved [Abelmann
et al., 2006]. Smear slide observations on samples of
ME‐24 do not reveal significant changes in the diatom
assemblage across the MIS3 event compared to core
intervals above and below this event. There is thus no
microfossil evidence to support species‐driven changes in
preserved opal.
[42] 2. There is a release from Si limitation. Si limitation
can lower the Si:C ratio of diatoms by as much as a factor of
5 from that found in Si‐replete cells [e.g., Brzezinski, 1992].
Diatoms do this by producing thinner frustules, making the
cells much more susceptible to dissolution. A modest
increase in the delivery of silicic acid as suggested by
Kienast et al. [2006] for the EEP, could possibly decrease
the Si limitation without having a large effect on production,
which is also limited by other factors (e.g., grazing, iron
supply) [Leynaert et al., 2001].
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[43] 3. There is an increase in Fe limitation. Studies report
that Fe‐limited diatoms grown in culture can have 1 to 2
times higher cellular Si:N biomass ratios as compared to
Fe‐replete diatoms [Takeda, 1998]. Thus, diatoms under Fe
stress build frustules that are more heavily silicified
[Hutchins and Bruland, 1998; Takeda, 1998]. From 35 to
60 kyr B.P., the EPICA Dome C ice core does indeed
reveal very low atmospheric Fe (dust) flux (Figure 3d)
[Wolff et al., 2006].
[44] Because we are still unable to understand exactly
what controls opal preservation in sediments today, it is
difficult to interpret fully variations in opal preservation in
the past. As shown here, a number of scenarios, nonmutually exclusive, could explain a better preservation of
opal during the time of interest (MIS3). Drawing on mechanisms previously invoked in other locations or for different time intervals, we offer in the following a hypothesis
on the most likely contributing factors to parsimoniously
explain all our records.
5.4. High‐Latitude Sea Ice and Low‐Latitude Dust
[45] Kienast et al. [2006] assumed that higher opal production was responsible for the peak in opal deposition in
the EEP during MIS3, and that silicic acid leakage from the
Southern Ocean relieved EEP diatoms from Si limitation.
This scenario follows the sea ice hypothesis [Chase et al.,
2003], which claims that excess silicic acid resulted from
extended high‐latitude sea ice cover, not from eolian‐driven
reduction in Si:N uptake ratio of diatoms as invoked in
the original SALH. Silicon and nitrogen isotope records
from the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean suggest low
Si(OH)4 utilization and strong NO3 utilization during
MIS2, and a reversed situation during the Holocene and
MIS3 [Crosta et al., 2005]. Thus, eolian‐driven changes in
nutrient dynamics of the Southern Ocean cannot cause the
large deposition of opal in the EEP during MIS3, as the
silicic acid content of intermediate waters during MIS3 was
reduced compared to MIS2 [Beucher et al., 2007].
[46] We therefore follow the sea ice scenario for silicic
acid leakage during the last glacial period, but suggest that
the lower atmospheric dust content during MIS3 plays a key
role for opal deposition in the EEP. Increased high‐latitude
seasonal ice cover during the last glacial period (MIS 2–4,
Figures 3d and 5) hampered diatom production and lessened
silicic acid depletion in the Antarctic [Anderson et al., 2002;
Chase et al., 2003; Kohfeld et al., 2005; Beucher et al.,
2007], resulting in an enhanced delivery of Si(OH)4 to the
sub‐Antarctic by Ekman flow. Antarctic sediments record
this phenomenon by a northward shift of the zone of
maximum diatom productivity (“the opal belt” (Figures 5b
and 5c)). As a result, some unused Si was entrained in
SAMW and exported to tropical upwelling areas. During
MIS 2 and 4, increased dust supply to the Southern Ocean
probably contributed to the sea ice effect by releasing diatoms from Fe stress and thus lowering their Si(OH)4:NO3
uptake ratios [Matsumoto et al., 2002a; Beucher et al.,
2007]. Silicon isotope ratios from the sub‐Antarctic suggest a reduced glacial Si utilization in the Southern Ocean,
but this does not allow one to distinguish unequivocally
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between the sea ice‐driven reduction in diatom productivity
south of the Polar Front or local changes in nutrient uptake
ratios driven by Fe [Bradtmiller et al., 2009].
[47] Pichevin et al. [2009] recently suggested that
enhanced glacial dust delivery affected the physiology of
EEP diatoms in a similar way. Their EEP d30Si record
shows lowered silicon utilization under iron‐replete conditions during the LGM, thereby explaining the paradoxical
decline in opal accumulation rate at that time. However,
caution is required when interpreting silicon isotope ratios in
the EEP, as they are influenced by several possible
“upstream” effects that include (1) changes in Si utilization
in source regions, (2) changes in the relative input of Si from
major source regions (i.e., changes in relative input from the
North Pacific and from the Southern Ocean), and (3)
changes in the entrainment of Si from subtropical thermocline waters as subpolar waters transit toward the EUC
formation region.
[48] In contrast to the situation during MIS2 and 4, Antarctic ice cores show that atmospheric dustiness was reduced
during MIS3 (Figure 3d) [e.g., Wolff et al., 2006]. A reduced
dust flux during MIS3 is also inferred for the central and the
eastern equatorial Pacific (Figure 3e) [Winckler et al., 2008].
These authors used 230Th‐normalized 232Th fluxes as a proxy
for continental input, which at these locations is almost
entirely driven by atmospheric deposition. The lower dustiness of MIS3 would have caused Fe limitation in the EEP,
resulting in higher diatom Si(OH)4:NO3 uptake ratios and
more heavily silicified frustules. As a consequence, the
preservation of MIS3 diatom remains would be enhanced as
compared to frustules built under the Fe‐replete conditions of
MIS2 and 4 (Figure 5).
[49] We note, however, that the EUC has been suggested
as the primary source of Fe for the present‐day equatorial
upwelling system, through the interaction of the New
Guinea Coastal Undercurrent (NGCUC) with Papua New
Guinea (PNG) shelf sediments [Gordon et al., 1997; Wells
et al., 1999; Ryan et al., 2006]. The NGCUC intensification and shoaling observed during present‐day El Niño
events has been shown to increase the coupling of EUC to
iron sources in PNG shelf sediments [Ryan et al., 2006]. In
contrast, lower glacial sea level along the PNG continental
shelf would have deepened the NGCUC and thus hindered
the entrainment of iron‐bearing sediments from depositional
zones on the shelf and upper slope. The delivery of PNG Fe
to the EEP during MIS2–4 may have decreased to the point
that eolian deposition would have become the critical source
of Fe. The enhanced dustiness of MIS2 and 4 would have
somewhat relieved the EEP from Fe limitation, whereas the
lower dust flux of MIS3 would have contributed to the
PNG‐driven Fe limitation.
[50] The physiological basis for Fe effects on diatom silicon metabolism is poorly understood. In addition, another
metal, zinc, may also be involved in diatom silicon metabolism [e.g., Rueter and Morel, 1981]. The effect of more
heavily silicified frustules on metal‐stressed cells may be a
faster sinking rate for these cells than their nutrient‐replete
counterparts [e.g., Muggli et al., 1996; De La Rocha et al., 2000].
Rapid sinking of diatoms preserves a “seed population” of
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram of Subantarctic Mode Water (SAMW) circulation illustrating the various
possible configurations of silicic acid supply from the Southern Ocean to the EEP upwelling environment.
(a) Interglacial configuration. (b) Glacial configuration. (c) MIS3 configuration. PF stands for Polar Front,
SAF stands for Subantarctic Front, STC stands for Subtropical Convergence Zone, DW stands for deep
water, and AAIW stands for Antarctic Intermediate Water. Please refer to the text (section 5.4) for a
complete description of the three scenarios.

cells in cool, dark, subsurface waters once surface conditions
have become inhospitable to diatom growth [Smetacek,
1985], and is also a way to provide nutrient‐stressed cells
access to the more abundant nutrients at the depth of the
subsurface nutricline [Villareal et al., 1993; Villareal and
Carpenter, 1994].
[51] It is noteworthy that the long‐term opal record
from core V19‐28 (2°22′S 84°39′W, located between
cores ME‐24, ME‐27 and TR‐31) shows a peak of similar amplitude to the MIS3 peak around 280 kyr B.P.
[Lyle et al., 1988]. This earlier peak coincides with a prolonged interstadial (warm interval) at the beginning of MIS8.
Similar conditions could be invoked for this older peak, i.e.,
low eolian Fe inputs, and higher Si leakage due to the
presence of sea ice. Lower Fe and higher sea salt fluxes (the
latter a proxy for winter sea ice extent) at EPICA Dome C in

Antarctica are consistent with these inferred conditions
[Wolff et al., 2006].
[52] In summary, EEP sedimentary opal records seem to
record both production and preservation events. We suggest
that their relative importance changed over time, as a
function of micronutrient and macronutrient supply. The Si‐
and Fe‐replete conditions of the last glacial stage led to
lowered Si utilization and diatom silicification, favoring
dissolution of opal [Pichevin et al., 2009], whereas the
Si‐replete and Fe‐limited conditions of MIS3 enhanced
the preservation of the diatom frustules. On the other
hand, the peak in opal burial during the deglaciation can
be clearly assigned to enhanced diatom productivity, as
both brassicasterol and (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 reveal coincident
maxima. Anderson et al. [2009] attributed this deglacial
opal peak to increased supply of nutrient‐rich waters driven
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by stronger upwelling of deep water in the Southern
Ocean. Thus it seems that only very peculiar conditions as
occurred during the deglaciation led to a clear productivity
maximum.
[53] One approach to test the hypotheses suggested here
would be to use microscopic studies of diatom remains in
the sediments, in particular shell size, species composition
and direct (morphological) assessment of valve preservation. Warnock et al. [2007] conducted such a study at ODP
Site 846B (approximately 300 km south of the Galapagos
Islands), which showed that there was no clear relationship
between diatom preservation and opal accumulation during
MIS1 and 2. Further work along these lines might be
fruitful.
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critically important in determining changes in opal flux
preserved in the sedimentary record.
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6. Conclusion
[54] We show that biogenic silica accumulation in the
EEP not only reflects surface productivity. Our new
(231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratio and brassicasterol concentration
records imply that the large peak in opal deposition during
MIS3 was not the result of enhanced diatom export production, as originally postulated by Kienast et al. [2006].
(231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratios are well correlated with opal fluxes
during the last 23 kyr B.P., and they reveal a peak in opal
export during the deglaciation that is also well defined in
opal fluxes. However, during the larger opal peak interval
(35–60 kyr B.P.), (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 ratios and opal fluxes are
decoupled, (231Pa/230Th)xs,0 increasing slightly while opal
fluxes more than triple. Because bulk fluxes do not show a
significant increase over that interval, we suggest that the
high opal fluxes result essentially from the higher opal
content of the sediment. Since brassicasterol, an organic
molecule commonly found in diatoms, also does not increase
coeval with the opal peak, we suggest that the enhanced opal
burial during that interval resulted from better preservation.
[55] Expanding on a scenario originally presented by
Kienast et al. [2006], we suggest that the MIS3 “opal peak”
results from a combination of silicic acid leakage from the
high latitudes due to increased sea ice cover and low‐dust/Fe
conditions in the EEP. Thus, Fe limitation increased the
Si/N consumption ratio by diatoms, leading to heavily
silicified frustules, which improved their preservation in
the sedimentary record. The interpretation presented here
is consistent with the hypothesis of Pichevin et al. [2009],
that enhanced atmospheric low‐latitude dustiness during
MIS2 and 4 can account for the absence of evidence for
silicic acid leakage to lower latitudes during those two
time intervals.
[56] In summary, our findings illustrate that both production (deglaciation) and preservation (MIS3) events are
recorded in the sedimentary opal record of the EEP, and
highlight the need for a multiproxy approach to differentiate
between these two processes. Only after taking variable
preservation of diatom frustules into account, can changes in
EEP opal flux be used to test the predictions of the SALH
hypothesis. This study also suggests that physiological responses of diatoms in the low‐latitude ocean, often not
considered in previous paleoceanographic studies, may be
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